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ployed by the Bethlehem Steel Com- kmelahm
Montana News, there ceedings of the Twenty-]PIrt Annual
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the most oruNbing Institution known
ers of America. They passed a nmmby the State Committee of the Soc•allst Party of Montana.
to the civilised world. It's chief ownm*m% U
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stand. her of resolutions, but what do the'
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In order to tcortinre publishing the News and maintain its buslee
er. Mr. Charles M. Schwab, has boasting, the present publishers, Graham and Haslett, had to guarantee the pay. amount to? They have passed th,
,*,and advertised the world over that
ments of some of the debts of the Socialist Party. As we were l•asadaly same resolutions for twenty years, and
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unable to pay them all off, notes were given to guarantee paylment of

and one of $100.00 fall due way

To meet these notes and make the ictesir

than we can bear at thsl time.

ry Imptbucmnnents on the paper

We need support.
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to Jail; but to my mind that is wher,
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should
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We need help and ask long ago; and if they do go there, hst

all supporters and sympathlsers of the News, ho tall afford anl sare willing
to do it, to loan us small sums of $3.00 and upwantls.
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if we cannot
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human belngs as though they wr
mere cattlq willing to obey and suffer
and about
under the lash of an intolerant mas-

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison goin.

on April ITth with interest at ten per cent per annum.

as well as caonUnuing the publia(lton of the News
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same old talk was made about th,

tain debts, and these notes backed by our personal securltles.
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still the same old system goes on.
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Sat paid wokrmen in the United States
Montana? Read over the Debt of Honor on this page and see if you tun system, and then what would our lead- and Canada.
add your name and your mite to the list.
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lavish expenditure of
money which he has been able to ex-

alias the Standard Oil company, owns
a number of papers in Montana.
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Northern Pacific and the Great North-

Oh, no,-not on your life. The I.
ern railroads own papers at both the
W. W. is a union where the power
eastern and western terminals of these
comes from the bottom and not from
roads.
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has been a special favorite of the United States government.
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union alone can we fight a crushing

Would they corporation as described.

collect them for a union like the I.
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But who owns the United Mine Work- Men for assistance. We appeal to the
ers of America? Does it not belong sympathlsers, to the busines men and
to the coal masters? If they did mot every one who recognises that through
own it, do you think they would col-
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over for his

Miner cigar, and throw their feet on tract from his victlmisd and unfortunA paper to voice the sentiments of chair and puff smoke, and them cry ate employees.
the working class in Montana must be "Shame!" at socialists. They
Money is required to carry on this
may
maintained, in fact there should be they want to disrupt the organtstion. great batteL We appeal to Union

There still remains a debt of $700
eontracted by the Socialist Party of
socialists and labor paper everywhere.
Monana whilr it owned and was pubThe corporations maintain their prew,
liaking the Montana News. The State
either by owning them outright or by
Committee has done nothing to liquldate this debt. and the creditors are subsidizing papers.
The Amalgamated Copper company,
lookitg to *hoes who are at present
runnlng the News for their money.
To pay the debt is an exceedingly
heavy task and Is handicapping and
worrying us considerably. $500 must
be paid as soon as possible, and we
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Humiliated by him, denied the right
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meet these notes in full and have to renew them, we desire to reduce the
They made talks about the freedom ,f organization or representation, at
principal as mutch as possible, thereby lowering the amount we are payinx of the press and the right to organ- l•st they rebelled. They struck as a ....HIWroRI
Eitry
of
.................................
.dmlm.-Khrkup
on
$150.00 a year Interest
In Interest. At the present time we are payingl
Ize; but they never said a word about last resort hoping through this action
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L
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Untlted
States.-- iqit ...............
moniey borrowedl to start the News up again. exclusive of the interest oil the I. W. W.. The master class dislikes to thoroughly organise this plant inthe unpaid amilount dule on the Unotype. $130.00 Is equlhalent to three that kind of a union; therefore II \olving 8,000 workmen, the vast mahundred subs.
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are asking individual socialists sad
dollars of public work upon which this
the top.
Ex-Senator W. A. Clark owns a palocals to loan the Montana News say
of dollars due to the low wages paid.
It is no wonder that the European o
sum that they may feel disposed sad per in Butte because he has extensive
The pages of the Congressional Reca guy of Usmrny.
able to advance.
mining Interests in Butte and valuable working men made
ord are filled with columns and colWhen he was acros the water they o
The response has been as oellows: franchises in western Montana.
Armor Plate' which shocked the en$30.0Local Lima ................
He told
The big Interests everywhere pub- got on to his little game
tire nation. We appeal to you to act
L.S
5.3. Bush...................
them how the Civic Federation, and
.00 lish newspapers in order that a pubUdwia Dew ..................
umas of matter 'The Story of Sehwab's
Federation of Labor u
6.00 lic sentiment favorable to their later- the American
Wa. Dew..................
Don't delay. Sead ia your
at ones
loved one another. They knew he was
1.00 eats can be cultivated.
C. Anderson .................
subseription as soo as etion. is taken
1.0
the
C. Foeek ....................
The Southern Paelle railroad pub- a take and trying to sidetrack
to as/t
- ISnthe struggle. be they
class struggle.
small or large.
$ 7.00 lishes the "Sunset Magazine", a popuTotal ....................
It makes me laugh when I think
Friend, Doer Lodge. lon..... $ 2.00 lar magaslne, n maintains twentyThe American Federation of Labor
Soclalist, Minot, N. D. donationS 1.00 eight canvassers in the field contin- what fools working men are. If you has ful charge of the situation organeally, in order that its circulation and speak about nladustrial uploniem they iling and protecting the Interests of
Total .................... $ 3.00
tell you that It would be a good thing
Influence may be Lncreased.
the sufferlng men and unionlinlg all
I the trades Interested.
Most of the papers owned by cor- but we are not reasy for It yet.
Balance to be raited .... $487.00
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porations are published at a lows, the

But when will it ,e ready? Never
Followingls a list of International
corporations paying immense sums of so long as the working men liste• to Unions who are involved nt this igsht
A report is being circulated by cer- money each year to maintain them those labor fakirs. for they don't want and who have or expect to have their
tain maliciously disposed persons that and all this because if there was not to lose their Job. I say--Away with men organised:
elwemaksrs, Blckthe undersigned has been expelled a sentiment favorable to the corpora- Coumn
fr
out like m' . and thtln
•m• and Hammsmme, (capene•-s

tateme.t.
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Such report tions carefully and continually culti- those old craft-and-boes owned unions. shgesesm,
in.fsems Werhoms amd
Sine Local vated the corporations would not be Come out like men and think for ae Laeo Ir
aond ited
Helena bolted from the party I was able to graft of the people so succems yourselves. Get Into the Jndustrial Weekers,
q
Mlanmen, PatIro
Makersd
compelled to become a member-at- fully. The big Interests of the coun- Workers of the World. Don't be Pal ers, pesiors and
ass, Ms.
large, which card was recognlsed by try consider their press business a salves; stick together; vote together; [s
, Teamesten and asoses.
the State Committee. Any report to machine as much necessary to their and then you will make yourselves
We ask you In the name of ill these
from the Socialist Party.
Is malicious falsehood.

the contrary is being circulated with wt lfare as a locomotive
evil nlatent by disrupters of the party. road.
Yours fraternally,
IDA CROUCH-HAELETT.
Gebhard of Uma sends In a couple

is to a rail- free.

Even the Feudal Barons of Deer
Lodge own a paper to voice the welfare of the great Feudal estates In the
Deer Lodge valley.

I am for Industrial Freedom,
JOHN DEINAN.
Belt. Montana.

Read the Debt of Honor on this
The workers read and help to suspage and consider the subject thorin with one sub.
tain these corporation papers and are
oughly. Is it right that two ladlvidmade E. Z. Marks for corporation
uals should pay the debts of a demOne copy of the "Mills of Mammon" schemes.
ocratic organisatlon? It you want to
and the Montana News one year for
It is now high time that the workers
see the News continue to be a pow.'r
$1.25. Regular price $1.60.
were apelng their masters In this one
for the working class In Montana and
thing and establish a press that would
the Northwest give us your support.
Send to the Montana News for a be as faithful to their interests
as the Go out and secure a bunch of subs or
copy of the ,'History of Great Ameri- great corporation papers
are to the In- purchase five or ten sub cards from
can Fortunes," price $1.60.
terest of the exploiters and grafters.
us, which cards you can sell at your
Read the Debt of Honor on this
leisure. We have to raise $600.00 by
Comrade Richfield, one of the heavy page.
April 17th. This won't be a hard
Artillery of Deer Lodge, sends in a
job It you will give us your asslstanc,.
sub. The machinists are workingmen
Join the unlont Organiue, agitate,
educate,
work for industrinal solidaclass conscious enough to want indeOur circulation in Missoula is larg r
Ity. Have your union allilate with
pend nt working class action.
now than It has ever been in the histhe local and state central bodles.
tory of the News and the Increase hias
will be sent postpaid on receiolpt of
taken place within the past tw~o
price. We ye going to make a spec.
Read the
.Mills of Mammono",
We hope other towns in
months.
laity of our book department. The James Brower'a great ezpose of the
Montana wil make the same raplud
larger socJllst papers are all cuttlng white slave trafic. A book given with
gain.
out their commercial advertising. The every ten subscribers to the Montana
News.
Nwes has always advooated this as a
correct policy, and it was only the
If any of the readers of the News
need of shekels that caused us to vary
lend in your Job work NOW.
desire samples sent to their friends
at times. We would rather give the
during the time we are dealing with
space to advertislng Uterature.
If
the convict labor scandals, If they will
you buy enough books, we will not
send us lists of 30 names we will
need to take the other advertisint
in Bread sad Pastry oads by the
sample them for four weeks. In this
Are you tyring to get subs for the
MUOULA BAKfa!
way you can Introduce to your friends
Yewst Only 6I cents, and you will
A. P.IdAke, rop.
the work that is being done to expoas
help sve all the good work that has
Corner Locust & Jackson.
the graft of capitalist politicians by a
be
deens here.
Telephone 354 Bik, Missou1a, Meat. vigorous and virile labor press.
of subs, and Sachs of Helena comes
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15t of Anaconda subsorlbes for twen-
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ty copies of the News for one year.
matter.
on second-clue
1290.5
This makes two hundred and fifty
Again. the total weight In 197 Sras
fallen to $04.15,884; a matter of 1,.- copies that have been subscribed by
It had the unions of Anaconda within the
13.1945,176 pounds; In lO9O
two month.
I
Besides 1 snIgle
097.302 pounds; yet the defot was pest
$1,319,243.592

greater tha

in

1008.

This s aoscribed to as increase of sltrades to assist us in the fight against
ares, chiefly for rural earriers, but
this mighty coorporation. Please apeven allowingr for that there was an
point committees to raise funds.
Increase of deficit, while 18,0T7,392
We trust that you will do what you
pounds were shut out of the malls.
a, nall contributlons will be thankThen we have the testimony of the
fully
received and acknowledged.
I
Postal Commioslon to the effect "that
Fraternelly yours.
within the radius of average aewspaJ
General Orgaaluer per elrculation and pomibly within the
Ta•el.ar,
Jacob

subscriptions

secured in Anaconda
the first of the year. At no
timte In the history of the News presince

vious to last Novmber did we have
more than I0 subsoriber. in Anaconda.
And considering the ooaditlons existLng In Anaconda for the past six years

the rapid InLrease in our circulation
I a marvel. Jimmie Graham with
is
the able nssistance of Dan Job did
Amerlean Feder-tlon of Labor.
radius of average for periodical elr- the deed. Graham receioved the privJ. P. MoGlaley, Organlser Hotel and culation for bulk subscription service ilege of the floor froa eleven unions
the rate ot one cent a pound is ap- and gave them a talk on the Class
Charles R. Wltham. Organlser Inter- prostmately adequate compensation." ltruggles In Montana.
In Canada the postage rate is only
national Iron Moulders Union.
recentFee of Deer Lodge sends In four
ppler. Vice-President Interna- one-quarter of a sent a pound,
. J..
and
seccent,
a
half
from
ly
reduced
subs.
About one-fourth of the voters
MachinIats.
of
tional Association
oad-class matter goes free within 4 of Deer Lodge take the Montana News
IH.
. LaClair, Washington Lodge InI
radius of forty miles. reoently increai- and our circulation Is extending
ternatL Association of Machinasts.
ed from twenty miles.
throughout the entire Powell County.
T.
I P. Behney, General Orgamlner of
For our part we have not the slight At the present rate of ncrease It won't
Patternmakers League.
et doubt that if all second-alm mat- be long before every post oce
In
H. H. Soott, General Organiser Inter- ter was withdrawn from the m
,lls.
Powell County will be on our mailing
national Steam Englneers.
and not distributed in some other way. IhL
Davis Willlams, President Local Union the deficits would be double what
348 of Machinists of South Bethle- they are now. Intelligence and adRestaurant Internat.

Aaoelation.

IOQAALm

hem.

vertisements are the chie

P. CourtneY, Treasurer Local No. 3$6
of South Bethlehem.

of postal revenues.

We must have a Free Press in this
Representatlves In Charge. ountry--earless and untrammeled-
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You ought to sm our Butte malting public press. We must abolish the -ee haM aesm he Mseml
tart Chamber Court at Washington,
list It requires a whole mall aclk to
11
and give the property rights of pub- bi bs laten
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the papers that we send to Butte
hold
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lishero
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about
come
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this
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other
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two
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through
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